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MUMBAI:  Google Inc has begun
offering free Wi-Fi to Mumbai train
passengers in hopes of boosting its
role in the Indian market. Giggling
groups of  students,  bored com-
muters  and snack-shop vendors
were a l l  logging on Fr iday at
Mumbai Central Train Station, the
first of 400 stations the company
plans to eventually reach with the
service.

“If my train is leaving, and I need
to search, don’t know where to go,
then immediately  I  wi l l  get  the
answer,” student Divya Patel said
excitedly while waiting for a train to
her hometown of Ahmedabad in the
western state of Gujarat. “This is very
good, and good for everyone.”

Free Wi-Fi  is  rare across India.
Most of the country ’s 300 million
I nternet  users  pay for  personal
access and often rely on slow-load-
ing smartphone connectivity.

With a massive 1.25 billion popu-
lation in India, including 6 million
new Internet users ever y month,
Silicon Valley tech giants such as
Google,  Facebook and Microsoft

have set sights on expanding in the
I ndian market .  Onl ine reta i lers
Amazon and eBay have a lso
launched services in the country.

India also has homegrown online
commerce companies  but  smal l
businesses are st i l l  catching on.
Fewer than 5 percent of the 50 mil-
lion or so small businesses in India
have a web page.

With more than 23 million people
riding Indian rai lways ever y day,
Google said free Internet in train sta-
tions will  give high-speed access
that many can’t afford. It also hopes
to diversify India’s user base, given
that less than a third of Internet
users in India are women, and has
been upgrading its services in Hindi
and other languages spoken across
I ndia .  “Most  of  I ndia  is  s t i l l  not
online,” Google CEO Sundar Pichai
told reporters last month in New
Delhi. “We want to bring access to as
many people as possible,” he said.
For the project, Google teamed up
with Indian Railways as well as com-
munications infrastructure provider
RailTel. — AP

Mumbai travelers log on as Google starts train station Wi-Fi 

PARIS: France’s government is put-
t ing out a cal l  for  a standardized
computer keyboard to replace the
multitude of AZERTY models now on
the market, saying current options
make it “nearly impossible to write
French correctly with a keyboard sold
in France.”

The French Culture Ministry noted
that there are no standardized keys
for accents, quote marks or certain

letters - like those that form the cor-
rect beginning of the word “oeuvre”
needed to create a masterpiece. The
AZER T Y keyboard,  whose name
derives from the first five letters on
the top, is a variation on the standard
English-language keyboard used by
many countries with Latin alphabets.

The French organization in charge
of norms said its conclusions will be
presented this summer. — AP

MUMBAI: Indian travellers use a free WiFi service to browse the net at Mumbai Central Train Station in Mumbai on Friday.
Google Inc has begun offering free WiFi to Mumbai train passengers in hopes of boosting its role in the Indian market,
the first of 400 stations the company plans to eventually reach with the service. — AP 

LONDON: Technology giant Google is to pay £130
million ($185.4 million, 172 million euros) in back
taxes to Britain following a government inquiry into
its tax arrangements, a company spokeswoman
said Friday. It follows a six-year probe by Her
Majesty’s Revenue and Customs in response to con-
troversy over low taxes paid by multinational cor-
porations which operate in Britain but have head-
quarters elsewhere.

“We have agreed with HMRC a new approach for
our UK taxes and will pay £130 million, covering
taxes since 2005,” a Google spokeswoman said.

“The way multinational companies are taxed has
been debated for many years and the international
tax system is changing as a result. This settlement
reflects that shift.”

In future, Google will pay taxes in Britain
according to revenue from advertisers based in
Britain, something that “reflects the size and scope
of our UK business”, the spokeswoman said.

The BBC reported that Google would now regis-
ter a greater proportion of its sales activity in Britain
rather than Ireland, where its European headquar-

ters is based and which has a lower rate of corpora-
tion tax.

An HMRC spokesman welcomed the agreement.
“The successful conclusion of HMRC inquiries has
secured a substantial result, which means that
Google will pay the full tax due in law on profits
that belong in the UK,” the spokesman said.
“Multinational companies must pay the tax that is
due and we do not accept less.”

Finance minister claims victory 
Britain’s finance minister George Osborne has

vowed to close tax loopholes and introduce a so-
called “Google tax”-the diverted profits tax-to stop
firms moving profits abroad.

“Good to see Google paying more tax on past
profits. We want successful businesses in UK-but
they should pay their taxes,” the chancellor of the
exchequer said.    “Google tax bill is a victory for the
action we’ve taken. I introduced diverted profits
tax. We now expect to see other firms pay their
share.”  The opposition Labour Party’s finance
spokesman John McDonnell said Google’s deal was

“derisory”. “This is relatively trivial in comparison
with what should have been paid,” he told BBC
radio.

Meg Hillier, who chairs parliament’s public
accounts scrutiny committee, said international
companies had been “running rings around tax offi-
cials”. She said HMRC was “effectively admitting it
pulled in too little tax from Google for nine out of
10 years”. Google is among several top technology
firms under pressure over complex tax arrange-
ments.

Apple agreed to pay Italy 318 million euros to
settle a tax dispute last month, and in November
world leaders of the Group of 20 top economies
vowed to clamp down on schemes by multination-
als to minimize tax. The plan would force multina-
tionals to pay tax in the country where their main
business activity is based. 

The OECD group of rich nations has estimated
that national governments lose $100-240 billion
(90-210 billion euros), or four to 10 percent of glob-
al tax revenues, every year due to the tax-minimiz-
ing schemes of multinationals. — AFP

Google to pay £130mn 
to Britain in back taxes 

Osborne claims Google tax bill is a victory 

Quoi? France wants keyboard 
adapted to proper grammar

PARIS: An AZERTY keyboard is pictured in Paris on Friday. France’s gov-
ernment is putting out a call for a standardized computer keyboard to
replace the multitude of AZERTY models now on the market, saying the
current options make it “nearly impossible to write French correctly
with a keyboard sold in France. — AP 

SAN JOSE: Apple Inc’s Steve Zadesky, who
has been overseeing the company’s elec-
tric car project for the last two years, has
said he is leaving the company, the Wall
Street Journal reported on Friday, citing
people familiar with the matter.

Zadesky, who previously worked with
the iPod and iPhone teams, is leaving for
personal reasons not related to his per-
formance, the WSJ said. It was not clear
when the 16-year veteran would leave
Apple, the Journal said. As of Friday after-
noon his profile on LinkedIn still listed him
as working at Apple. Apple declined to
comment. Apple has never acknowledged
it is looking into building an electric car,
but the company has recruited dozens of
auto experts, many from car makers like
Ford or Mercedes-Benz.

Apple Chief Executive Tim Cook went to
BMW’s headquarters in 2014, and senior
Apple executives toured the carmaker’s
Leipzig factory to learn how it manufac-
tures the i3 electric car, sources familiar
with the matter told Reuters. The dialogue
ended without conclusion because Apple,
the world’s largest maker of electronic
gadgets, appears to want to explore devel-
oping a passenger car on its own, one of
the sources said.

Also, BMW, the world’s biggest seller of
premium cars, is being cautious about
sharing its manufacturing know-how
because it wants to avoid becoming a mere
supplier to a software or Internet giant. But
one of the sources said the exploratory
talks between senior managers might be
revived. — Reuters
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BEIJING:  Chinese image
licensing company Visual China
Group  said it acquired on
Friday the image division and
content licensing unit of photo
library Corbis Entertainment,
owned by Microsoft Corp’s co-
founder Bill Gates. The compa-
ny signed another deal with
media service provider Getty
Images to distribute Corbis’
images and content to cus-
tomers, thus bringing in a
major photo library and an
image distributor to China.

Getty Images would distrib-
ute Corbis’ content, creating a
collection of over 200 million
images and videos and certain
archived historical contents for
creative and editorial use.

Following the sale of its
image assets, Corbis will be
rebranded and its other busi-

nesses will operate under a
new brand name.

As per the deal,  Visual
China’s division, Unity Glory,
will  own and manage the
images and motion archives,
names and trademarks associ-
ated with Corbis Images,
Corbis Motion and Veer licens-
ing brands. The financial terms
for the deal were not disclosed.

After a transition period,
Getty Images said it would
offer Corbis creative stil ls,
Corbis Motion content and
Corbis archival and documen-
tary content to its customers
outside China.

Corbis, which is one of the
leading image service provider
like Reuters, was represented
by Allen & Company LLC in the
sale. — Reuters

Visual China buys Corbis
Entertainment

SAN FRANCISCO: Microsoft is buying the educational
version of Minecraft and has plans to create a bigger
and better version of the popular world-building video
game that’s designed for classrooms. The Redmond,
Washington, software company will partner with
TeacherGaming LLC, creator  of MinecraftEdu, to trans-
form that game into “Minecraft: Education Edition.”
Financial terms were not disclosed.

Microsoft says the new version will add and expand
features intended to make the game classroom friend-
ly, including better maps and coordinates that will help
teachers and students find their way around a
Minecraft world together. Developers will also beef up
the game’s multi-player capabilities so that a classroom
of up to 40 kids can work together.

The game lets players explore, fight monsters and
build surprisingly complex structures - even electrical
circuits - out of blocks. You could easily use it to teach
math, said Deirdre Quaranstrom, Microsoft’s director of
Minecraft education. But kids could also explore
ancient temples in the game for a history class or view
the inside of an eyeball as part of a science lesson.

Perks for educators include an online community
with a mentorship program for connecting teachers
experienced with Minecraft to those new to it.

The new game will be available this summer, with
free trials available for teachers and students. Microsoft
will announce pricing details before the end of the cur-
rent school year, but says it currently plans to keep the
price at $5 per user per year.

Amazon expansion
Amazon is expanding its smart-home ordering serv-

ice to a range of new appliances. Its Dash  “replenish-
ment” service lets users reorder common household
items with a touch of a button. (Its first incarnation
involved plastic “Dash buttons” dedicated to particular
products; pressing one orders a set quantity of, say, dia-
pers or dishwasher detergent.)

The new Dash devices will work in a similar fashion,
although they won’t be dedicated buttons anymore.
Instead, Brother connected printers will let you order
replacement toner or ink automatically. A GE washer
will reorder detergent when it runs low. And a Gmate
glucose meter, which tests blood sugar for diabetics,
automatically reorders testing strips and blood-draw-
ing lancets when needed. Users can sign up online to
activate the service. Amazon first announced the
expansion to the Dash line in October; now the new
products are hitting the market. Others in the works
include Purell hand-sanitizer dispensers, Samsung laser
printers, “smart” home locks from Austin and others.

Encryption
Some government and police officials may be

seething because encryption makes it harder for them
to track criminals and extremists, but it turns out that
many companies aren’t bothering to protect their data
by encoding it in the first place. A new study released
Tuesday by the security firm Sophos surveyed 1,700 IT
managers at  mid-sized businesses in the US, Canada,

India, Australia, Japan and Malaysia. Of those, 44 per-
cent say they’re currently making extensive use of
encryption, while another 43 percent are using encryp-
tion to some degree.

Encryption levels were lower among the smaller
businesses surveyed, with just 38 percent of organiza-
tions with 100 to 500 employees saying they’re
encrypting extensively. In the US, encryption rates are
higher, with 54 percent of those surveyed saying they
make extensive use of the technology. Australia came
in second with a rate of 49 percent, while Malaysia
posted the lowest rate of 26 percent. The top reason for
not encrypting extensively - supplied by 37 percent of
those who responded - was a lack of budget, while 31
percent cited performance concerns. 

Web surfing
Verizon is the latest cellphone company to offer

Web surfing for customers that doesn’t count against
their data caps. Under such caps, you can get hit with
extra fees or slower speeds if you go over your plan’s
data limit. That’s not particularly difficult, especially if
you’re often watching video and listening to music in
the go. Verizon has said that it’s interested in “spon-
sored data” as another source of revenue. A company
can pay Verizon so that phone users can browse their
websites, watch video clips or download their apps
without using up their data allotment. Verizon says
brands that have signed up include Hearst Magazines
and AOL, which Verizon owns. — AP

Microsoft buying educational
version of Minecraft 

WASHINGTON: The US government will set
up a new agency to do background checks
on employees and contractors, the White
House said on Friday, after a massive breach
of U.S. government files exposed the person-
al data of millions of people last year.

As a part of a sweeping overhaul, the
Obama administration said it will establish a
National Background Investigations Bureau. It
will replace the Office of Personnel
Management’s (OPM) Federal Investigative
Services (FIS), which currently conducts each
year more than 2 million background investi-
gations for scores of federal agencies.

The move, a stiff rebuke for FIS and OPM,
comes after last year’s disclosure that a hack
of OPM computers exposed the names,
addresses, Social Security numbers and other
sensitive information of roughly 22 million
current and former federal employees and
contractors, as well as applicants for federal
jobs and individuals listed on background
check forms. 

Unlike FIS, the new agency’s information
systems will be handled by the Defense
Department, making it even more central to

Washington’s effort to bolster its cyber
defenses against constant intrusion attempts
by hackers and foreign nationals.

The White House gave no timeline for
implementing the changes, but said some
would begin this year. It will seek $95 million
more in its upcoming fiscal 2017 budget for
information technology development,
according to a White House fact sheet. 

A transition team will develop a plan to
migrate existing functions from FIS while
continuing to provide investigative services,
the US Director of National Intelligence James
Clapper wrote in a blog on the OPM website.

‘NOT THERE YET’
Officials have privately blamed the OPM

data breach on China, though security
researchers and officials have said there is no
evidence Beijing has maliciously used the
data trove. The hack prompted several con-
gressional committees to investigate whether
OPM was negligent in its cyber security prac-
tices. OPM Director Katherine Archuleta
resigned last July as the government intensi-
fied a broad push to improve cyber defenses

and modernize systems.
“Clearly we’re not there yet,” Admiral Mike

Rogers, head of the National Security Agency,
said at a cybersecurity event in Washington

this week when asked about US prepared-
ness against hacks. The damage done by
cyberattacks, he added, “is going to get worse
before it gets better.”  — Reuters

White House turns to Pentagon 
in background checks shake-up

PASADENA: California Institute of Technology astronomer Michael Brown
points to a yellow dot simulating Planet 9 on a computer video simulation
view of Planet 9 in the solar system at the CalTech USGS Media center in
Pasadena. — AP


